
 

  
 

 
 

   
 

GROUP MENU 2020 
Please place orders from this menu at least two days in advance. 
More menus are to be found at our website. Please contact us 
for other requirements and we will do our best to serve you. 
  
COFFEE REFRESHMENTS All cakes and bread are homemade  

à Coffee and kleinur (an Icelandic pastry) ISK    700 
à Canapé of 5-6 kinds with local food selection ISK 1.990 
à Traditional snacks: smoked lamb, dried fish, shark etc. ISK 1.990 
à Cake buffet: coffee, hot chocolate and 6 kinds of b/c ISK 2.500 
à Large cake buffet - f.x. for birthday celebration ISK 2.990  

 
LUNCH  

à Lunch buffet with variety of local food ISK 3.500 
 
SOUPS (homemade bread are served with every meal)  

à Soup of the day ISK 1.500 
à Our famous seafood soup ISK 2.190 
à Game soup with goose ISK 2.500 
à Icelandic meat stew (with vegetables) ISK 2.190 

 
STARTERS    

à Roasted escallops with chorizo ISK 2.290 
à Birch-glaced trout on organic barley ISK 2.290 
à Pickled game on salad with blueberry vinaigrette ISK 2.290 

 
MAIN COURSES (served with vegetables, potatoes and sauce)   

à Fish of the day ISK 3.490 
à Hot chicken casserole with bacon ISK 3.490 
à Reindeer pie and angelica jam ISK 4.190 
à Roasted leg of lamb spiced with wild thyme ISK 4.990 
à Filet of lamb in wild herbs ISK 5.490 
à Tenderloin of beef in teriyaki ISK 5.990 
à Reindeer steak a la maison ISK 6.490 

 
DESSERTS    

à Date surprise with hot caramel ISK 1.290 
à The one and only stone bramble berry "skyr" cake ISK 1.290 
à Rhubarb pie with whipped cream ISK 1.290 
à Homemade blueberry ice cream ISK 1.290 
à Coffee/tea and homemade chocolates ISK    790 
à Coffee/tea ISK    400 

www.skriduklaustur.is 
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